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Sam’s Sports Legacy was announced at his memorial service on 23 
May 2017. The aim of the Legacy is to raise funds to support sports 
programmes for the disadvantaged and disabled which would have 
captured Sam’s own imagination and enthusiasm. The programme 
is administered by the sports charity, Boost Charitable Trust. 

Since launch, about £165,000 has been raised. The funds have been 
generated in two ways - firstly, by friends, former work colleagues 
and family of Sam participating in (mainly) endurance events. 
And secondly, a considerable number of remarkably generous 
donations.

Sports awards have been agreed to date totalling around £150,000. 
They all meet the aims of Sam’s Legacy and have usually had some 
connection with Sam’s home county of Leicestershire. 

Moreover, each satisfies the trustees’ additional and all-embracing 
criterion of ‘No Passion - No Grant’. 

The programmes are required to report on their progress quarterly. 
In some cases, if the agreed objectives have been met, the trustees 
may look favourably on a renewal of the award. However, it is 
unlikely that funding would be granted for more than three years. 

Even accounting for possible roll-overs, the terrific success of 
fundraising to date allows further funding applications to be 
considered. 

This Newsletter simply wishes to say ‘Thank You’ to everyone who 
has supported the Legacy. Here are the highlights.
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Fundraising

Duncan Walker and Sam Mellor successfully completed the 
100 km London to Brighton Challenge Run on 27 May 2017. 
They raised over £8,500 including a donation of £2,250 from 
Helical Bar plc.

Fellow directors of Sam at UBS, Graham Mackie, Matthew 
Lynch, Tom O’Shea and Takanobu Yoshimoto climbed Mt Fuji 
in Japan (3,200 metres) on 28 July 2017. They raised nearly 
£5,500.

Charlotte Hudson of Tudor Toone, along with two friends, 
trekked to Everest Base Camp on 2 November 2017 and raised 
over £2,000 for Sam’s Legacy.

A team of three from UBS Asset Management (Eoin Bastible, 
Fekko Ebbens and Matteo Serra) ran the Amsterdam Marathon 
on 15th October 2017.  They raised £3,300 for Sam’s Legacy.

The Boost vs St Bride’s Annual Invitational Golf Day was held 
on 3 October 2018 at Burhill Golf Club. The teams play for the 
Sam Sananes Trophy which had been donated by Everards 
Brewery of Leicester. Together, the 2017 and 2018 events have 
raised over £5,000.

On 9 July 2017, Charlie Fleet, from Thomas’s School, Fulham 
undertook a sponsored climb of Ben Nevis, raising over £3,000.



Sam Sananes Legacy

Boost is most grateful for all the donations made 
towards Sam’s legacy, especially:

•  On 24 June 2017, the PTA at Stoneygate School  
(Sam’s prep school) held an auction and raised 
£7,000. 

• £4,200 was raised from silent and live auctions  
at the September 2018 Microscope Ball.

• Ben and Liz Lawrenson (40th) and their daughter, 
Bea (10th) together raised over £2,000 in lieu  
of birthday presents.

Total funds raised from sponsorships for both the 2018 
(inaugural) and 2019 London Landmark Half Marathons 
amounts to over £40,000 including gift aid.  Our runners have 
been Sam’s wife  (Cass), sister (Rachel) and brother (Isaac) 
plus Ed Brown, Matt Clare, Vikki Clare, Trevor Dowd, Ben 
Goodberry, Ian Houston and Fiona Houston.

Sam had run the London Marathon in 2012 dressed as Big Ben.

Fundraising

On 22 March 2018, seventy-five of Sam’s UBS colleagues 
climbed a total of 262,027 steps at their London offices. 
Collectively, this was the equivalent of climbing Mt Everest 
four and half times. They raised over £12,000.

Staff of Feltonfleet School completed the Three Peaks 
Challenge in May 2018 and raised over £3,000.

A cricket match was played on 5 July 2018 in Sam’s honour at 
Trinity Fields, Wandsworth. The event raised just under £600.

2018

2019
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Netball. £6,500 was granted to Leicester-born students to join 
the Volunteer Zambia project in 2017 and again in 2018 which 
delivers netball to girls in Lusaka. Boccia. A grant of £400 has been awarded to Stephen McGuire 

for a set of boccia balls. Stephen suffers from Muscular 
Dystrophy.

Visually impaired running. Nearly £2,000 funding was 
provided for the roll-out of the Running Line Project which 
is an innovative piece of assistive technology which allows 
visually impaired people to run without the aid of a guide 
runner.

Wheelchair Rugby. £3,000 per year funding has been granted 
to Nic Cummins who is a member of the GB Wheelchair Rugby 
Squad whose personal funding fell dramatically when UK Sport 
withdrew its support for elite wheelchair rugby in 2017. 

Football. £3,000 has been awarded to Pink Lizard which runs a 
successful sports programme in the hard-pressed Saffron Lane 
district of Leicester.

Awards

Kwik and table cricket. £13,000 has been awarded to Belvoir 
Cricket & Countryside Trust to deliver kwik and table cricket to 
children with special needs.

Awards

April 2019
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Awards

Paraclimbing. A grant of £2,700 was made to Matt Phillips (18) 
to prepare for the Innsbruck World Climbing Championships 
2018. He came away with the gold medal.

The Running Charity. Over £16,000 was raised from the 
London Landmarks Half Marathon 2019 to support the growth 
of The Running Charity’s work for the homeless.

Sam Sananes Legacy

RaceRunning. £7,500 per year has been awarded for three 
years to Cerebral Palsy Sport to promote this relatively new 
sport, predominantly in the Midlands. The RaceRunner is 
a three-wheeled frame where the athlete is supported by a 
saddle and body plate. 

Swimming. £20,000 has been granted to Level Water to 
establish a number of hubs including one in Leicester to 
provide one-to-one swimming lessons for disabled children. 
A further £15,000 has been awarded to the Swimming Trust.

Awards

Powerchair Football.  A grant of £25,200 has been awarded 
over three years to Muscular Dystrophy UK with the aim of 
expanding the number of Powerchair Football hubs in the UK. 
A further £5,000 has been awarded directly to the Wheelchair 
Football Association.
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For more information on Boost’s activities, please contact:

Registered Address            5 St Bride Street
                                               London EC4A 4AS  
 
Trustees                              Robert Houston (Chairman)
                                             Oliver Bartrum MBE 
                                             Alurie Dutton 

Administrator                    Liz Turtle 
                                             Liz.turtle@boostct.org

Treasurer                            Throgmorton UK Ltd

Independent Examiner    David Love
 
Website                              www.boostct.org                                       
 
Registered Charity Number    1111961
 

Boost Charitable Trust supports and complies with The Charity Governance Code for Small Charities.

General Data Protection
Boost Charitable Trust has obtained appropriate authority to display the photographs in this presentation.

To get involved or to make a donation, please visit 
the Virgin Giving page at www.boostct.org

Funding. The charity’s costs of administration and 
accommodation are borne by St Bride’s Managers.  
Therefore, donations made to Boost achieve a near 
100% efficiency.

Sam Sananes Legacy


